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“‘Although humanity has fashioned a system of powerful,
immaculate machines andproducts, in their presence the human
subject can oniy feei a sense of beiitt/ement, incompleteness,
luck-a feeling [Giinter] Anders calls ‘Promethean shame ‘.
[....I It is the human body itself-comparatively unadaptable,
vulnerable, mortal-that is felt to be the ultimate obstacle to the
perfection of the machine environment. “1

n the age of smart houses,art that manipulatesthe
perceptionof artificial intelligence downward gathers a critical importance.Why are divine or demonic powersof
omniscienceand immoraIity so often projectedonto the bodies
of machinesin the popular imagination?If the Greekshad three
levels of social interaction-between the divine, the humanand
the realm of the sub-human(in their eyes, the comic world of
servantsand slavesj-then, the mythology of machine-human
interactions is tragically organized around divinity. “Cyborg
envy”(cf. Allucquere RoseanneStone) is anotheraspectof this
tendencyto attribute perfection and the aura of futurity onto
our own artifacts. Meanwhile, our own everyday experience
tells us that even the smartestmachinesare pretty dumb with
their one-track literal-mindednessand their tendencyto break
down at every contingency.Why are we humansbeing inculcated with an inferiority complex or feelings of ‘Promethean
shame’aboutour own bodiesin relation to machines?Thepressure on artists to master the very latest software on the most
advancedhardwareis equally part of this endlessand fruitless
humanquestto match purportedmachineprogressand perfection. While pride in electroniccraftsmanshipshould not be dismissed,the arts are not just a part of an electronic culture, they
are also about it. An interactive art work that embodiesa metaphor or meta-interactionabout the relations between humans
and their machinesmust be free to adopt any level of technology appropriateto the statementto be made.Art that demonstrates the dependency,solipsistic behavior, lapses of intelligence and the tendency toward fatigue and obsolescenceand
generaloverall stupidity of machinesis welcome here.
El

What kind of statement is an artist who producesrobots
which limp and drag themselvesungracefully acrossthe floor
trying to make?That was the questionI askedmyself at an Alan
Rath exhibition a numberof yearsago. Then, I met Adelbrecht
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at the Machine Culture Exhibition at Siggraph 1993.This robotic ball with delusionsof grandeur(thoughthe was god) rolled
around an enclosedarea full of tables,intruding and interrupting human conversationswith his irrelevant mumbling. He was
like a humping dog at my feet and every time I rolled this machine pest away,his gyroscopewould flip him around and send
him right back to me. (Of course,Adelbrechr eventually broke
down, probably from roughhandling.)I learneda lot from Martin
Spanjaard’sirritating piece of art: it exposes“interaction” with
machinesas a fallacy basedon the assumptionthat eventsthat
occur simultaneously are causally related. Just becausethis
“bachelor machine”is emitting languagedoesn’tmeanthat it is
talking to me; just becauseit keeps coming back doesn’t mean
it has lust or affection for me. Furthermore,the apparentonanistic self-sufftciencyof its programmedmutteringsto itself are not
divine self-completenessbut a kind of psychoticincapacityto relate to its immediatecontext* (Rath’s imperfect robots, on other
hand,offer the appearanceof sufferingthat is more like our own.)
At the sameexhibition, Perry Hoberman’sFaraday’s Gurden (1993) invited visitors to interact with obsolete consumer
appliancesand datedaudio-visualtechnologyby executingwhat
amounted to dance steps on a mat spotted with sensors.Machines buzzed and whirred in a chorus together,dependingon
where human feet fell. Freed by fashion from their instrumentality and senseof benefit or menace,such purportedly immortal machinesare reducedto junk and garagesale detritus, their
will to power pared back to the desire of an electric cord for a
power supply. The technological simplicity of this piece finds
its counterpoint in the artist’s Bar Code Hare1(1994), using the
most advancedand expensivecomputer: imagesof teddy bears,
Elvis and other objects are made to shake, rattle and roll depending on what bar-codesare stroked, responding to the relentlesssurveillanceand pressuretoward rationalizationandconsumption with pure silliness.
In my subsequentsearchfor examplesof intentional artificial stupidity, I made a number of discoveries of dumb and
dysfunctional machines,including Milo Garcia’s ludicrous wall
painting machine (‘Two motors working together to paint a
room” 1994). his skipping machine or “Dog chasing taiY3 and
other works as well as Paul deMarinis’ low-tech Rube
Goldbergesquemusical creations.However, I becameparticularly interestedin empty headeddolls and dummies, electronic
or not as creationsthat explore the “evacuatedsubjectivity” and
the “overthrow of the will to power,”that is particularly new to
the male subject.4The cultural work to be done on masculinity
is quite different than on femininity; for that reason, emptyheadedand single-mindedfemale fools, clowns and naiveshave
an entirely different and usually backwardif not obsoleteresonance.(The female couple in Absolureiy Fabulous is a notable
exception.) Barbie doll art, including the Barbie Liberation
Front’s reverseshop-lifting and reversingof the voice-boxesof
“GI Joe” and “Barbie” or Sharon Grace’s recent piece putting
guns in the hand of the new girl-sized (between3 I/2 and 4’tall)
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Barbie-the owner age 3 to 7 may put on Barbie’s wedding
dress-relies on shifting gendercodesfor its effectiveness.Note
how girls and women are expectedto inhabit the position of the
evacuateddoll, a point which Todd Haynes’use of a Barbie
doll as stand-in Karen Carpenterin his documentaryon the star
and anorexia,Superstar also makes.Unlike the fashion mannequin, the Barbie doll dummy in essencewears the child, rather
than vice-versa.Similarly, the prostheticauthorshipand control
of theventriloquistandpuppeteeris reversedin the electronicventriloquism of Mitsubishi’s Kuori program (demonstrated at
Siggraphin 1993):the electronicpersona wearsthe human voice,
not vice versa.Kaori is one moreexampleof the colonizationand
subordinationof the humanbody to virtual technologythat work
like CatherineRichards,amongothers,setsin question.
It takesdrasticmeasures,i.e. symbolic castration,to evacuate masculine subjectivity: Tony Oursler’s early use of empty
suits as dummies or this example of Stephenvon Huene’s upper-bodiless Tischtiinzer (“table dancers” at the ZKM
Multimediale, 1993,)are examples.The table dancerseachhave
eight pneumaticjoints that perform twenty-five different dance
sequencesprogrammedat random to tap to the beats of Bizet,
Handel and “Great Speechesof the Twentieth Century.” (The
dancersmove a 200th of a secondin advancein order to achieve
the uncanny yet so obviously fictitious senseof simultaneity.)
Oursler went on give his dummies and dolls facesand to project
the severedheads associatedwith television onto them. Like
transitionalobjects,extremepsychic statesof pain, anger,agony
and other manias could be dramatized in a literal way that we
would be unlikely as well as extremely discomfiting to confront in a “real” human being. The uncanny nearness,yet difference to ourselvesallows for the distancing and recognition
of repressedor gladly forgotten traumas.Oursler found that the
scaleof the doll or dummy also makes an enormous difference
in the reaction of visitors to his work in exhibition; tiny dolls in
great pain evoked the most pathos.5“Bodies” could be joined
into a gigantic mass of one collective body or melted directly
into significant objects, as in “System for Dramatic Feedback’
(Portikus, Frankfurt 1994 and MOMA 1995); in this piece we
are in the psychic spaceof primary processthinking on the other
side of the fourth wall, as the flat projection of spectatorsin a
movie theater onto the wall of the installation demonstrates.
Oursler also projects facial features onto flowers, giant pills,
and bodily organs preservedin formaldehyde-what is inside
is projected outside. In ‘The Laugh of #12”, the organjars are
having a conversationfull of non sequitursbecauseit is out of
synchronization,suggestingan underlying solipsismof machinemediatedinteraction that is maskedthrough simultaneity.
Ken Feingold’s “Where I can see my house from here so
we are” (1993-94, exhibited at the Interactive Media Festival
1995)seemedlike put-on to me at first, (especially since I had
been taken in by his “documentary.” Un chien dt%cieux,):
Charlie McCarthy style robot-scooterswith cameras for eyes
and microphones for ears roam a mirror world, operated

telematically by remote joysticks and a Kaori-style ventriloquism program: several members of the public hidden behind
curtains like the wizard of Oz. can speak and move via their
avatars in the “public” or exhibition space.However, it is incredibly difficult for the robot operator to orient her-or himself
in the mirrored spaceusing the monitor or to figure out whether
one is seeing a “real” other dummy or a mirror reflection of
“oneself’. (I spent most of my time in this piece running my
wheelsup againstmy own mirror image.)Furthermore,the dummies can never “physically” meet, since each is held in its own
sectorby a barrier, and, the quality of the experiencedepended
on the effort and ingenuity all the robot-masterswere willing to
put into open-endedplay amidst such confusion. The frustrations I felt in the piece were revealing, as this piece is a metaphor that embodiesmany of the featuresof electronicexchanges
on the Internet and elsewhere.Perhaps,like Don Quixote confronting the knight of mirrors, the piece was designedto confuse us out of a delusionary state.
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Consideringthe growing importanceof “‘enhancedreality”
and the fantasyof ubiquitouscomputingin contemporarysociety,
art that foregroundsand experimentswith the projectionof personality onto dumb objectsis part of a project of demystification.
While Heinrich von Kleist’s empty-headedand graceful marionettesevokedthe sublime,objectsthat seemstupid,clumsy and
goofy are the humorousand patheticexponentsof our situationin
the comedy of the slaves to mythologies of technology.Fools,
simpletonsandclowns have alwaysbeengood for establishingan
ironic relation to symboliccodesandconventions.It is interesting
to speculateon why thereis a voguefor suchfiguresin contemporary popular and mass culture, from the regressiveideology of
Forrest Gump and the delightful sillinessof the clowns in Dumb
and Dumber to the non-judgmentalprotagonistof Eii Wooa!,who
mixes gendersand plots and narrativecodesin films so bad they
aregood. Historically, naive figures from Don Qukote to the “adventuroussupersimpleton”of the Thirty Yearswar in Germany
(Der abmteuerliche Simpliccisimus) are marks of an ageof transition, in which conventionalcodesarein flux andoldermythologies still hold sway long after the societal forms they sustained
havemeltedaway.The meaninglesspresenceof Formt Gump in
the audio-visual documentsof historical eventsof a whole generation is a warning that naiveti can also be just patheticemptyheadedness.A perfect cipher with magical powers who never
changesor learns anything is in no way a cultural model. (Note
that I do not believe this figure hasmuch to do at all with mental
disability or with the actual,very complex,extraordinaryhuman
beingswho suffer from it; nor doesthe historicaltradition associatedwith fools, simpletons,dummiesand clowns haveany direct
relation to the cultural artifact of I.Q.) Artificial stupidity is an
experimentthat can enrich the rangeof our cultural imagination,
just as it can serveregressivenotionsof the redemptivepower of
simplicity andfoolishness.The dummy doesn’thaveto learn from
the experienceif we can.
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